
Alex Jones’ Connections to the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) and U.S. Department of Defense (DOD)

• Alex Jones’ parents David Jones and Carol Hamman were employed as C.I.A. agents 
during the 1970’s and 1980’s.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Azp7s4mEdGc

• Alex Jones’ deceased uncle William Hamman was employed as a C.I.A. and U.S. Army 
Special Operations agent during the 1970’s and 1980’s.
https://files.catbox.moe/nv9p17.mp3

• Alex Jones’ cousin Verna Grayce Chao is currently employed as a C.I.A. contractor by 
Dell (previously by I.B.M.). Her brother Buckley Hamman was one of the original 
founders of Infowars in 1995.
http://www.linkedin.com/in/vernagrayce

• Alex Jones employs many U.S. military intelligence and special operations personnel, 
including the following individuals.
Joe Biggs – Quentin Carter – Mike Cernovich – Mark Dice – Tim Kennedy – Patrick Riley – 
Jack Posobiec – Tim Reames – Craig Sawyer – Aaron Wilson

• Alex Jones refers to Infowars figuratively as “the tip of the spear.” The emblem of the U.S.
Special Operations Command is literally the tip of a spear.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hGcXvwWDAkQ

• Alex Jones refers to Infowars figuratively as “deep behind enemy lines.” U.S. Special 
Operations Forces literally work deep behind enemy lines in foreign countries.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLk5YDHaHzc

• Alex Jones’ current Jewish wife Erika Wulff-Jones was mentioned by name in a 2002 
article on the Voice of America News website in connection with her foreign travels for a 
college study abroad program sponsored by the University of Washington in Seattle. Voice 
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of America is a C.I.A. controlled media corporation funded by the United States 
government which disseminates pro-America propaganda throughout the foreign world. 
This direct mention of Erika Wulff-Jones in a Voice of America publication indicates that 
Erika Wulff-Jones is a C.I.A. agent.
https://www.voanews.com/a/a-13-a-2002-09-28-30-american-67580642/388907.html

The students say they all had to make the point again and again that because of the size of the 
United States and the diversity of its population, it is difficult to lump all Americans into one 
identity or culture. In fact, 22-year-old blonde musician Erika Wulff says, one of the things that 
Americans do share is the freedom to express and celebrate their individuality. “I flew directly 
from Istanbul to New York, and I’m walking down Broadway and there’s a guy dressed up as a 
peacock going down the street on roller-skates,” she said. “And I’m like, ‘God, I love this 
country.’ And that’s something I really missed, and also that is a part of my life.”

• Alex Jones’ current Jewish mother-in-law, Michele Traynor Wulff, is the Economic 
Education Coordinator for the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
https://www.zoominfo.com/p/first-last/126211895
https://www.econedlink.org/about/our-authors/175
https://issuu.com/kansascityfed/docs/ten-magazine-spring-2010
https://www.kansascityfed.org/publicat/education/teachingresources/Teaching_Tips_recessions.
pdf

• Alex Jones’ half-Jewish ex-wife Kelly ‘Violet’ Nichols was employed by the U.S. 
Department of Defense, the U.S. Information Agency (a C.I.A. propaganda front which 
later became the U.S. Broadcasting Board of Governors), and the U.S. Department of 
State (U.S. State Department embassies are the primary operational cover for C.I.A. 
officers working overseas). Kelly Nichols’ father Edmund Lowe Nichols was a C.I.A. 
officer working under official diplomatic cover for the U.S. Department of State in 
Western and Southern Europe during the 1970’s, 1980’s, and early 1990’s.
https://twitter.com/AlexJones_Ex/status/997100502088339458
https://imgur.com/SrhXM6G

“Also, summer work for DOD, FAA, USIA, US Consulate (my Dad was a diplomat)..omg 
conspiracy freaks will have a field day w that, I’m sure. University Studies at L’Université de 
Bourgogne”
— Kelly Morales (@RealKellyJones) May 17, 2018

• Alex Jones’ ex-father-in-law, Edmund Lowe Nichols, is a retired U.S. State Department 
official and convicted criminal who was forced to resign from his position after pleading 
guilty to violating federal financial conflicts of interest law in 1993. 
http://www.justice.gov/criminal/pin/docs/arpt-1993.pdf

REPORT TO CONGRESS ON THE ACTIVITIES AND OPERATIONS OF THE PUBLIC 
INTEGRITY SECTION FOR 1993

United States v. Nichols, District of Columbia

On October 6, 1993, Edmund L. Nichols, the former Minister-Counselor for Agricultural 
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Affairs to United States Missions to the European Communities (USEC) and Spain pled guilty 
to having violated federal financial conflicts of interest law when he authorized payments to his 
wife, through a fictitious catering firm, for providing official entertainment services. Nichols, as
a career Senior Foreign Service Officer employed by the United States Department of 
Agriculture’s Foreign Agriculture Service (FAS), was assigned to the USEC in Brussels, 
Belgium, during 1990-91 and to the United States Embassy in Madrid, Spain, from 1991 until 
September 1993.

Nichols admitted approving payment of 12 invoices, totalling $4,393, from a purported catering
firm called The Party Planner, knowing that there was no such firm and that the catering 
services had been provided by his wife for official parties which he had hosted. Regulations 
prohibit spouses from being compensated for personal entertainment services. As part of his 
plea agreement, Nichols submitted to involuntary retirement from the FAS, and repaid $1,849 in
FAS funds which he had obtained through other false claims unrelated to the fraudulent 
catering invoices.

On December 13, 1993, Nichols was sentenced to one year of probation, a $2,500 fine, and 200
hours of community service.

• Edmund L. Nichols
http://www.baylor.edu/lib/poage/index.php?id=82652

Edmund L. Nichols, 78, is a native of Throckmorton, Texas, is a 1953 graduate of Hardin-
Simmons University in Abilene and of UT Austin where he received a master’s degree in 1957. 
He was named an H-SU Distinguished Alumnus in 2000 and also of Throckmorton High School
in 2006 for accomplishments during his long career in public service that began in the mid-
1950’s. Mr. Nichols was for a number of years Assistant Texas Commissioner of Agriculture for 
governmental affairs and administration. He was instrumental in launching the Texas 
Agricultural Products (TAP) export marketing program and traveled to Japan and Europe to 
open markets for such high quality Texas products as Ruby Red grapefruit and beef. He led TAP
delegations to other states, hosting the first “Taste of Texas” events to promote high value foods
produced and manufactured in Texas.

In 1977, Mr. Nichols was appointed Assistant Deputy Secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in Washington. In that Federal post he traveled widely, including a 1978 trip to 
China preparatory to normalization of U.S.-China trade relations. That same year, Mr. Nichols 
joined the USDA Foreign Agricultural Service where he served on the President’s Export Policy
Task Force and was named as a charter member of the U.S. Senior Executive Service. He 
worked with Texas Congressman Bob Poage, chairman of the House Agriculture Committee, to 
pass the U.S. Agricultural Trade Act of 1978, an act highly important to Texas and farm product
exporting states. That act also improved diplomatic status of U.S. agricultural officials abroad 
and gave the U.S. Department of Agriculture an important voice in international trade policy 
representation. Also in 1978, he represented U.S. agriculture in the first trade mission to China,
well before full normalization of U.S.-Chinese trade relations.

In 1979, Mr. Nichols was appointed U.S. Agricultural Counselor to Italy, assigned to the 
American Embassy in Rome, and was commissioned by President Reagan to the rank of 
Minister-Counselor in the U.S. Senior Foreign Service. He then served as Agricultural 
Counselor to Denmark and Norway and twice as Agricultural Counselor to Spain. In 1982, Mr. 
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Nichols was decorated by the President of Italy as Commendatore of the Italian Republic for 
his role in advancing U.S.-Italian trade relations. As an example, in exchange for allowing 
certain unique Italian products into the U.S., Nichols persuaded the Italian Minister of 
Agriculture to hold the line on tariffs that, if raised, would have cost U.S. farmers millions of 
dollars in farm exports to Europe.

From 1989 to 1992 Nichols was Agricultural Minister-Counselor to the U.S. Mission to the 
European Communities in Brussels. During his years in Europe, Mr. Nichols also served as 
chairman of the NATO Food and Agriculture Planning Committee, an official group whose 
mission was to plan for food security for Europe and America in the event of war. He has 
language skills in Italian, French and Spanish. He retired from government service in late 1993.
Mr. Nichols was married in 1964 to Sandra Heiligman of Overton, Texas. Their three adult 
children, Dr. Jill E. Nichols, James E. Nichols and Kelly Nichols Jones, were educated in high 
schools in Europe and U.S. colleges, universities and advanced professional schools. All the 
family, including six grandchildren ranging in ages from 2 to 15, live in Austin where Edmund 
and Sandy retired in 1994 following their Senior Foreign Service years. Ed retains his interest 
in and occasionally speaks on U.S. agricultural trade policy. Ed and Sandy, a CPA, are also 
active in UT LAMP, a continuing education program of UT Austin.

• Rob Dew, the Infowars news director, has an uncle, John R. Dew, who is a former U.S. 
Navy officer working in special operations and retired twenty year FBI special agent 
working in counterintelligence and counterterrorism.
http://protectionpartnersgroup.com/Bios.htm
https://imgur.com/nSamVEq

John served with the US Navy as an officer aboard ship and with Underwater Demolition and 
SEAL Teams. He also served over twenty years as a special agent for the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) with the white-collar crime division, counterintelligence division and Joint 
Terrorist Task Force. The majority of his career was spent at the Manhattan field office in New 
York. He served with the Infrastructure Protection Squad during his last three years. This 
assignment required frequent contact with security directors of government agencies and 
corporations for the purpose of urging them to improve the security of their organizations in 
anticipation of possible terrorist attack. His areas of expertise are counterintelligence, 
counterterrorism, infrastructure protection, investigations, training, operations, and risk 
management. He is a graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy and holds a Masters Degree in 
Public Administration, and a Masters of Science in Protection Management. After retiring from 
the FBI, John worked as a senior security consultant and specialized in risk management. John 
is qualified as a Certified Protection Professional (CPP) with the American Society of 
Industrial Security. He is also member of the advisory board for the International Association 
of Counterterrorism Professionals (IACSP).

• Alex Jones said during his radio show in 2013 that many Infowars employees are former 
interns of Stratfor, a private intelligence corporation closely connected to U.S. government
and Israeli government intelligence agencies.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPecL7XyRZU

telephone caller: “I have a question for you, Alex.”

Alex Jones: “Yes.”
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telephone caller: “Who’s Mallory Mahoney [sic]?”

Alex Jones: “Mallory Mahoney [sic] is one of our, uh, graphics people that works here at the 
office.”

telephone caller: “Wasn’t she formerly with Stratford [sic]?”

Alex Jones: “You know, you guys are mentally ill, and I appreciate your call. You know, 
whenever, uh, we hired six graphics people for the magazine and for working in here. And the 
University of Texas is here in Austin. Stratfor is like um, uh private intelligence gathering firm 
that, in my opinion, puts out propaganda. It is like a feedback loop to like, agree with the 
Pentagon so they can say, ‘Look, this private group said it.’ And somebody worked there for a 
month and a half [sic] as a unpaid intern and helped write a paper on China. And, and, and, 
what am I gonna do, if somebody was ever in the military or if somebody ever, in, in, in, coll … 
You know how many people? You know about a third of the UT journalism people that, uh, we 
bring in here for interviews – cause we hired a couple from UT, actually three of ’em are from 
UT – did you know about half of ’em or more had an internship there? There’s not many places 
to get a media internship. The Austin American Statesman. The Austin Chronicle. This is for 
print. The Houston, uh, or the Texas Observer or whatever it’s called, and that’s small. And then
Stratfor, because it’s mainly writing thousands of things a day. That is mental illness, you see. 
We’re not worried about the New World Order. We’re not worried about everything else. Listen, 
people say I work for the government, okay? I wouldn’t get up here and say, ‘Don’t take the 
vaccines, the governments pushing that.’ I wouldn’t get up here and say, ‘Criminal elements of 
our government were involved in 9/11.’ Because they were. Or that they’re running Al-Qaeda in
Libya and Syria. I mean, just use your brain. You know what, if I work for the government, then 
I’m the worst government agent the planet’s ever seen. Total mental illness. And, people always 
say, ‘You need to answer this,’ or ‘You need to answer that.’ And no matter how many times I 
answer something, I will still be asked the same mentally ill question over and over again. 
People are looking … See, what’s happened is the public has lost faith in the mainstream media 
and the government, which overall’s a healthy thing – the Founding Fathers stated that, history 
shows that. But they had judgment. It doesn’t mean that then everything is fake. It doesn’t mean 
that I’m, I’m Bill Hicks. Or that I’m, I’m really an actor, and the professor in Florida who says 
that Sandy Hook may have been staged with crisis actors – which they really have – that I’m 
him. I mean, mental illness. Mental illness. But I understand that a society in crisis, you know, 
just doesn’t believe anything anymore. Mental illness.”

Molly Maroney’s LinkedIn page
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/molly-maroney/60/b19/72b

Molly Maroney

Managing Editor | Graphic Designer at Infowars Magazine
Austin, Texas (Austin, Texas Area) | Design

Molly Maroney’s Experience
Managing Editor | Graphic Designer
Infowars Magazine
July 2012 – Present (9 months)
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Intern
Stratfor
Privately Held; 51-200 employees; Information Services industry
October 2009; January 2011 (1 year 4 months)

Researcher
Parker Media, LLC
January 2010 – July 2010 (7 months)

The Global Intelligence Files
https://wikileaks.org/the-gifiles.html

LONDON — Today, Monday 27 February, WikiLeaks began publishing The Global Intelligence
Files – more than five million emails from the Texas-headquartered “global intelligence” 
company Stratfor. The emails date from between July 2004 and late December 2011. They 
reveal the inner workings of a company that fronts as an intelligence publisher, but provides 
confidential intelligence services to large corporations, such as Bhopal’s Dow Chemical Co., 
Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman, Raytheon and government agencies, including the US 
Department of Homeland Security, the US Marines and the US Defense Intelligence Agency. 
The emails show Stratfor’s web of informers, pay-off structure, payment-laundering techniques 
and psychological methods,
[…]
The emails also expose the revolving door that operates in private intelligence companies in the
United States. Government and diplomatic sources from around the world give Stratfor advance
knowledge of global politics and events in exchange for money. The Global Intelligence Files 
exposes how Stratfor has recruited a global network of informants who are paid via Swiss 
banks accounts and pre-paid credit cards. Stratfor has a mix of covert and overt informants, 
which includes government employees, embassy staff and journalists around the world.

The material shows how a private intelligence agency works, and how they target individuals 
for their corporate and government clients.
[…]
The Stratfor emails reveal a company that cultivates close ties with US government agencies 
and employs former US government staff. It is preparing the 3-year Forecast for the 
Commandant of the US Marine Corps, and it trains US marines and “other government 
intelligence agencies” in “becoming government Stratfors”. Stratfor’s Vice-President for 
Intelligence, Fred Burton, was formerly a special agent with the US State Department’s 
Diplomatic Security Service and was their Deputy Chief of the counterterrorism division. 
Despite the governmental ties, Stratfor and similar companies operate in complete secrecy with
no political oversight or accountability. Stratfor claims that it operates “without ideology, 
agenda or national bias”, yet the emails reveal private intelligence staff who align themselves 
closely with US government policies and channel tips to the Mossad – including through an 
information mule in the Israeli newspaper Haaretz, Yossi Melman, who conspired with 
Guardian journalist David Leigh to secretly, and in violation of WikiLeaks’ contract with the 
Guardian, move WikiLeaks US diplomatic cables to Israel.

• Alex Jones said during the Opie & Anthony radio show on April 17, 2013 that there are 
many C.I.A. operatives in his extended family.

https://wikileaks.org/the-gifiles.html


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBMXmjVr954

“Let me tell you about a story. I grew up in Dallas, Texas with my family. Let me just tell you 
something. I grew up in Dallas, Texas with my family doing things like, uh, helping take in East 
German defectors. Okay. Whenever I go to a family reunion, half the people in the room are 
former or retired C.I.A. And do you know what they tell me? They tell me I’m dead on, a 
hundred percent absolutely right.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show on June 10, 2014 that his father and other family 
members worked for the C.I.A. during the 1980’s. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Azp7s4mEdGc

“Yeah, there’s all sorts of weird experiments going on and just stuff that’s off the chart. And, 
and, and it’s industrial level. I’m not bragging when I say that when, in the 80’s – because late 
80’s – my mom and dad had multiple discussions – and my dad would say, ‘Let’s talk about it 
privately,’ and stuff like that, with my mom, so I never even heard all of it, and he won’t talk 
about it today – where the C.I.A. tried to hire him – because I had some family that, what, did 
stuff for the C.I.A. – to be inducted in Maryland into literal, below ground bases for a four-year 
secret tour. And they were hiring other top dentists that were pioneering implants. My dad 
pioneered implants and would, you know, taught it at, at, at medical school and all that, and it 
was literally, they just said, ‘It’s cybernetics; it’s highly advanced,’ and he was, and, and, and it 
was, and it was, four hundred thousand dollars a year – way more money than he was making 
then, and he owned dental offices. And he said, ‘No.’ Because my dad did, did work, at the 
medical school. He, he was, he was someone who would do medical procedures on high level 
C.I.A. people. They would come into him and then, they would not allow deadening, they would 
have people there watching while he did procedures on people, just because they can’t be put 
under – that was back during the Cold War. And, and so my dad did do that. He’ll probably get 
mad I’m even telling this. But, the whole point is, is that, what that guy was talking about, I 
mean, it’s reportedly really bad what’s going on now. I mean, you name it, island of doctor 
Moreaux level stuff, ladies and gentleman. And, it, it, it’s just, it’s just, from what I’ve been told 
by high level people – not my dad, he was just, went and interviewed, and was told about it and,
um – uh, it’s just, it’s, it’s just, it’s just, we’re not in Kansas is what I’m trying to tell people.”

• Alex Jones said during a UFC internet radio show with Eddie Bravo, Aubrey Marcus, and
Shane Steiner on December 19, 2015 that his uncle William ‘Biff’ Hamman was a U.S. 
Army Special Operations commander in Guatamela during the 1980’s and that he (Alex 
Jones) has many family members who are U.S. Army Special Operations operators.
https://files.catbox.moe/nv9p17.mp3

Eddie Bravo: “But, how, how did you get into, uh – do you remember, your, your first m – 
memories of conspiracy theories? What got you into it? Do you remember? For me it was, uh 
-“

Alex Jones: “I remember my, uh – I remember Buckley, whose dad, uh, passed away, my uncle, 
my mom’s brother. He was like a uh, Army commander in uh, in Guatemala. And he was kinda 
like the, kinda like, like the Oliver North of the Army.”

Eddie Bravo: “Wait, wh – who was that? Your, your, your mother’s, brother?”
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Alex Jones: “Brother. Yeah, yeah.”

Eddie Bravo: “Your uncle.”

Alex Jones: “Yeah, yeah. And then, he was in – uh, he just told us a buncha wild stuff, basically.
So I grew up hearin’ about that, and then some other, people in the family. I mean, if, T – Tim 
Kennedy I think could tell us a lot of stuff – ’cause that’s actually who they use in clandestine 
stuff – is like Army Special Forces people. They always have. And so that’s actually who – it’s 
not James Bond out killing people – it’s – Army Special Forces. In – in – yeah, exactly. It’s – it’s 
– it’s Kennedy. Hey, we learned today he’s a listener – can ya believe that. Anyways, yeah. So – 
uh – I mean I kinda grew up just hearin’ about that stuff, ’cause I had a buncha family in the 
Army – Special Operations – and so I – kinda heard that. Here you go, Steiner.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show on February 17, 2016 that he cooperates and works 
with “branches” of various U.S. military intelligence agencies.
https://youtu.be/jos8lYSmpLk?t=6893
https://youtu.be/jos8lYSmpLk?t=8074

“But whenever I’ve been around recently retired generals, or former Special Forces colonels, 
or current, uh, Delta Force people, you name it. Some of ’em have been here in studio. Others, 
you know, have, have been on the show. They’ll actually ask me, ‘Hey, really, what intelligence 
agency are you with? What class are you?’ You know, ‘Did you get sheep dipped out of high 
school?’ Cause a lot of people get recruited out of high school in these agencies. And I’m like, 
no, I never been part of any agency, any group, nothing. Two years at community college. I was 
about to go to UT for RTF. They were teaching ten year old information. I went and did an 
access show. Got a local radio show. Got into radio sales. I’m, I’m nothing. Half the time it’s 
unlistenable. It’s that nobody else was organic and did this. And I’m just sick of, like, state, high
level state people come over to my table, in downtown Austin, and ask me what agency I’m 
with. Police chiefs think I’m in some secret agency. Military people think I’m some secret guy. 
Uh, and all that. And I’m just an organic American and a Texan that has been defending the Bill
of Rights and Constitution. And it’s like people can’t believe there’d be someone that could be 
successful. As if you’ve gotta be in some, like, you know, they hand out all these little 
intelligence agency names and all this stuff. It’s like Pieczenik says, he’s back in the old days of 
HUMINT when they were actually out there doing stuff. Now it’s just endless agencies and titles
and, you know, guys speaking in their arm things with, you know, glasses, pulling up, trying to 
intimidate me. I just laugh at ’em. Uh, I just, it’s, it’s like they’ve gone from being real men to 
pretending to be real men. And then the real men in the military and everywhere else see that 
they’re a joke and it’s just, its just a disaster. But I don’t mean to rant, sir. … But, how, how do I 
respond to these other government people thinking I must be part of some branch of a 
government. And then at another level, I do have branches of different agencies actually trying 
to couple with what we’re doing to resist the globalists. And I’m not working with some agency, 
you know, uh, in, in an official capacity. I don’t sit there and get orders. It doesn’t work like that.
It’s just, people that also wanna resist this. It’s, it’s, it’s like V for Vendatta where everybody 
doesn’t have to get orders. They all just show up at the same time. You get what I’m saying, 
sir?”
[…]
“I didn’t get trained by guys in black sunglasses, okay? And, and I’m not saying there aren’t 
some good people that have been trained like that, but you get put in a system and controlled 
and compartmentalized. I’m not compartmentalized. I have been a wild man since the day I was
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born. And I am organic and real, and that’s why they try to constantly claim I’m a government 
agent or I’m the C.I.A. I wouldn’t wanna be in the C.I.A. That, people that say that’s so 
prestigious. You heard Larry Nichols, in the Army, workin’ for those groups. He said he noticed 
that everybody was dyin’ by thirty-five. They were killin’ ’em. They were gettin rid of ’em. I saw 
that happen, folks, with my family. People go, ‘Oh look, the proof he’s in it!’ No, no, no, I told 
you. I know it’s bad. I’m not in it. See? So yeah, I, I guess that’s one reason I’m not an idiot, is, 
because, I guess I come from stock in Texas on both sides of my family that, you know, the 
government knew would get the job done. But that wasn’t our government. That was criminals. 
You understand that? That’s the difference. So yeah, I guess I do come from the stuff that gets 
stuff done. But I’m not in those agencies. We’ll be right back, folks, stay with us.”

• Alex Jone said on the Coast 2 Coast AM radio show with George Noory on August 9, 2017 
that he (Alex Jones) worked with U.S. Special Operations Command in a secret military 
psychological operation to assist Donald Trump in becoming President of the United 
States.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VXxmvYknRU

George Noory: “You, you, you know what, the public deserves to hear this, and – uh – and – uh 
– and to get it straight. Now how did you get Donald Trump on your show three times prior to 
the election? How did you pull that off?”

Alex Jones: “Alright. I never tell this on my own show, and this will probably end up being in 
news tomorrow, but you deserve it. I – uh – I know folks that are part of Delta Force. And I 
know people that are part of covert action – uh – in the Defense Department and the C.I.A. And,
quite frankly, they’ve given me authorization to talk about this. I have never been in the C.I.A. I 
have never been part of covert operations. But uh – uh – separately – I – I – I’ve – I’ve had 
family – um – you know, I mean I’ve had family that got like seven silver stars and stuff like 
that, but it’s all classified. Some of the highest decorated people in the country. I’m very proud 
of those people. They’re a lot more manly than I am, and most of ’em are dead. But – um – 
people involved in regime changes – you name it. Uh – you know – right here in Texas, fightin’ 
hard for the Republic. And I was basically contacted – uh – by groups – uh – inside Special 
Forces Operations in Florida, inside breakaway groups inside the Central Intelligence Agency 
– uh – and uh – groups – um – basically behind American industry. … And, so they told me that 
they were advising Trump … and that they understood from their demographics and their 
studies that we acutally had, conservatively, fifteen million people a week visiting 
Infowars.com, and tens of millions watching our videos, and that – uh – that they briefed the 
President – uh – or now – then – then candidate Trump, and that – uh – they wanted to attempt 
a counter coup. … And so I – I’m just revealing to you here on air that I was recruited by – uh 
… elements inside the shadow government. … Uh – and our friends in Israel, you say people 
want to demonize Israel all day – it’s because – because the real folks that are in Israel – the 
real people – uh – understand what it is to be persecuted and targeted – and – and – and – 
Israel – with Benjamin Netanyahu – they’re trying to remove from office right now – … uh – 
have – have come to America’s aid … and, uh – this is just – this i what you’re seeing right now.
… So I’m – I’m just fightin’ for America – I’m a hundred percent committed, and that’s why 
they’re comin’ after me – and uh …”

George Noory: “But this is what got Donald Trump to say, ‘I gotta be on this guy’s show’?”
Alex Jones: “Uh – I mean – Donald Trump was advised by the – the Special Forces Command 
out of Florida. They said …”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VXxmvYknRU


George Noory: “To – to go on your program?”

Alex Jones: “Uh – he – he – I mean – that’s who actually – I mean let’s just say it – the enemy 
already knows all this. Let me just say it so everybody listening knows I’m tellin’ the truth. 
Special Operations Command in Florida. The Delta Force, Army black ops – it’s – Army’s the 
oldest thing in America – it’s before the Constitution – anything. They – they said – they said, 
‘Sir, you need to go with Alex Jones – uh – and you need to rally the troops.’ And – uh – and – 
and – and – and – they briefed him – they showed him the documents – and they said, ‘We need 
you to run.’ And this was a year before he came on with me. … And – uh – you know – the Delta
Force – uh – basically asked Trump – uh – Delta Force – you know – founded by General 
Boykin and Schoomaker and – uh – people like Steve Pieczenik – Dr. Steve Pieczenik of 
psychological operations with C.I.A. – uh – they – they – they – they – basically delivered the 
message to Trump with all the dossiers and all the proof of what was happening. And he just 
said, ‘You’re highly recommended, all I can say is we’re gonna be talkin’ a lot more.’ Because 
then – he was being briefed by top generals – and I’m not gonna say the name – on what we’re 
doin’. And it’s not that I’m even special. I’m willin’ to say this. I’m willin’ to do this. I – I wasn’t
directed by anybody. I was just aware of the operations. I was studying it – as you know – 
you’re a Navy guy yourself. And – uh – we just did what we had to do. We did a counter coup 
against ’em. … Uh – most people are behind us. I’d say ninety percent of the C.I.A., Defense 
Intelligence, military, Special Ops – is behind us. Uh – and – uh – you know.”

George Noory: “Amazing story, Alex. You could – just get him to stop Tweeting as much as he 
does.”

Alex Jones: “[…] George, you’re gettin’ the absolute data dump right now. … I mean – do you 
understand on your show right now I am tellin’ people – because I know it’s ten times bigger 
than mine – when it comes to actual HUMINT people on the ground – I am tellin’ you all this 
information. This is real. This is happening, okay. What I’m tellin’ you is what is going on, and 
what is happening. And Trump is literally with a breakaway group in our government […]”

• Alex Jones said on his radio show on April 21-22, 2018 that he has frequent 
communications with a top ranking C.I.A. officer whom feeds him disinformation psyop 
stories which he (Alex Jones) then publishes on Infowars.com.
https://aryanempires.blogspot.com/2018/05/alex-jones-exposed-top-level-cia.html

“This is one of the most important transmissions I’ve ever put out. We can debate what’s goin’ 
on here. I’ll be back tomorrow 4-6 p.m. We’re willin’ to talk about it. But, I’ve been doin’ this 
for over a month. Months other people have said, ‘Please, put this out.’ And then – and then – 
and – and – and – just the… But I asked a couple of people a few days ago – I said, ‘Why me? I 
don’t think you’re tryin’ to set me up. You’ve given me great intel before. Why me?’ And they go,
‘Alex, everything’s polarized. And everything’s mainstream or it’s alternative, and no one 
believes anything. You’re able to punch through and get the warnings. The military listens. The 
intelligence agencies listen. Because they – they – you know – they – they – you know – they 
know you’re a real conduit – you’re tryin’ to be real – you’re tryin’ to tell the truth. This 
message has to go out because – it has to even go to the President, who’s aware of it. But it’s – 
it’s – we’ve gotta get the group brain working on this. We’ve got to get everyone talking about 
this, to understand that Trump’s tryin’ to bring in real peace, and real prosperity – and there’s 
evil forces that wanna stop it.’ And – it’s just total red alert right now. Total red alert. And – and
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I – and I get what he did in Syria – even though uh – now I know the Russians were told it was 
to get the globalists off his back and all the rest of it. Uh – so – Trump – I know – is way, way – 
you know – out there from what I’m doin’. I’m not even sure what’s goin’ on right to this point. I
just know – let me tell you somethin’. I talk to one of the top five people in the C.I.A. repeatedly.
I mean – and – I – I’ve had other sources go, ‘Why aren’t you doin’ this? The – the – you know 
– the director of this is asking why you’re not covering it – you know.’ I mean – it’s – it’s to that 
point. And I’m like, ‘I don’t wanna be part of some psyop. But I know it’s not a psyop. This is 
the good guys. This is the good guys. And – and – against the bad guys.'”
[…]
“In the second hour today, we’re gonna get into a high level C.I.A. source – a month ago – that 
gave me really important information. And then other information I got from Pentagon sources, 
State Department sources, media sources, that dovetailed with that. And then I got contacted a 
few days ago, and I was asked, ‘Why aren’t you covering this?’ And I just said, ‘Look, I 
understand it’s not a leak, because you say you’re authorized to tell me this, and I know you are
who you say you are.’ I mean we’re talkin’ right up at the top. One of the main directors. And of 
course, people in the government know who it is. So it’s not a secret, but I – I’m not gonna say, 
and I’ve been asked not to. But it’s – it’s kind of a pinch yourself moment like ‘Why am I being 
given this information?'”

• Alex Jones said on his radio show in July, 2018 that European political leaders consult 
with him on how to coordinate their intelligence agencies’ domestic media psychological 
operations.
https://youtu.be/LvVsuvr_MC4?t=100

“I’m on the phone – I’m not gonna brag – but I’m on the phone with European leaders, on a 
routine basis, talking about strategies for the future, and asking me to help quarterback stuff in 
Europe and I don’t even have the money, the energy, or the people. But that – I mean – I’ve got 
major leaders in Europe ready for Infowars to come in, and – and – and – and – and – run 
major resistance operations in the psyops divisions. And then I’ve gotta sit here to my fellow 
Americans – drunk on entertainment and all the rest of it – makin’ jokes about it.”

• Alex Jones said on his radio show in July, 2018 that he works directly with the C.I.A., 
including a covert C.I.A. operation which assisted Donald Trump in becoming President of
the United States.
https://youtu.be/LvVsuvr_MC4?t=204

“No, Joe, I’m with the C.I.A. We’re not saying you’re with the C.I.A. And I wasn’t with the 
C.I.A. twenty-five years ago when I started out. I was with good elements of the C.I.A. when 
Donald Trump got elected to try to take the country back from the globalists. Because we’re 
under globalist control. The communist Chinese, the E.U., Hollywood, the big banks. They say 
they run this country and they broke its back. So, forget the C.I.A. It’s bigger than Coca-Cola. 
Talkin’ about the C.I.A. like it’s mysterious or cool is like talkin’ about the Post Office. The 
C.I.A. gets its talking points from me, Joe, and other Patriots. Not the other way around. I run 
the C.I.A., Joe.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show on September 3, 2018 that he, his family, and 
Infowars are part of a stay-behind network created by the U.S. Army during the Cold War
for the purpose of waging domestic resistance operations in the event of a future 
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Communist political or military takeover of the United States.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byS9wufaCAk
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Ww7Cvt2dOV7J/

“And I’ve been on the phone with the Pentagon. I’ve been on the phone with the Patriots. I’ve 
been in – cause, you know. Thank god the Army, in the 50’s, when they were tryin’ to make us 
lose – when the C.I.A. was tryin’ to make us lose to North Korea, and the Chinese – the Army 
got pissed then and created stay-behind networks in America. And see, I’m not one of those 
stay-behind networks. I just come from the same cloth as those people. And so I, seemlessly 
merge right into it. And yes, I’ll just tell you. We are a stay-behind network for America. It’s the 
big secret. That’s what we are, it’s why they’re after us. It’s true. The stay-behind networks 
support me. I’m from a stay-behind network. Most of my family was from stay-behind networks. 
That’s why they hate me. I’m an American. I’m a stay-behind network for America. I’m fighting 
the Chinese globalist takeover.”
[…]
“Alright, so why am I so hated by Soros the Nazi collaborator, by CNN, by Obama, by Hillary –
they call me the dark heart. I’m not in any intelligence agency, I’m not in any part of that 
group. The John Birch Society – which I was never a member of – my dad gave speeches for 
’em ‘n stuff in high school – I mean, just because he was an anti-Communist. They, knew that 
we turned China over to Mao in ’49, and killed John Birch who was an Army officer who tried 
to expose it – they torturned him to death. And so, when you say ‘stay-behind network,’ there 
were plans, under Operation Gladio – which I don’t defend what, N.A.T.O. did under that – 
where as the Soviets would take over Eastern Europe or try to take over Italy, you would leave 
stay-behind networks that looked like they were working in regular jobs ‘n media, in case the 
Soviets took over you would then resist, behind enemy lines. So it’s behind enemy lines, 
resistance fighters. Uh, carrying out, total resistance operations, using HUMINT, uh, and using 
covert action. And so, long before I read about covert action ‘n stuff, I heard about, how the Air
Force aided the C.I.A., and basically stand downs – I’m not bashing the Air Force, they were 
new – in, the turnover, of, North Korea to China. And that’s when the Army really began to get 
suspicious – because the Army’s got its problems, and the Navy’s famously corrupt, y’know, 
with politics – but, the Army, still, George Washington, the whole nine yards, it’s, it’s still, 
Americana. So the Army the entire time has been fighting with the C.I.A. That’s been the 
ongoing, program. And, the C.I.A. was created by bluebloods, and globalists, ‘n – it isn’t all 
bad either – it’s, it’s a large consortium.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show in 2019 that when he was a teenager he was 
recruited as a U.S. Department of Defense intelligence asset by U.S. Army colonels, U.S. 
Marine Corps generals, and U.S. Air Force generals.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OX6LOxyIe_o

“I remember, thirty years ago I was gettin’ politically involved. Ah, twenty-seven years ago. And
all these old timers – and these guys were like, colonels in the Army, and Air Force generals, ‘n,
I’d go to these meetings when I was like eighteen, ‘n, ‘n you’d like go in there ‘n there’d be 
some three star general in there with like twenty dudes in an IHOP, with a presentation on a 
wall about the, y’know, the plan of Satanists to get the kids, and you’re like, ‘These people are 
crazy.’ But then they knew everything else I already knew. So I was like, ah, but I still like, ‘n 
like, they’re like, ‘There’s a place called Bohemian Grove, and that’s just the outer levels of it, 
and it’s a Faustian ritual they do to put the cares of their Satanism off on a child. And it’s 
symbolic, but it’s an outer ritual for the lesser magic of the deeper ritual.’ And you’re sittin’ 
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there, you know, with the former Marine Corps three star general, or a former, three star Air 
Force weapons head, or you know, and they’re like tellin’ you this stuff, and you’re like, ‘What?’
And they’re like, ‘Listen, we’ – they tried to recruit us – ‘you’re gonna have to get ready.’ And, 
you know, I knew all this stuff. And then it just all turned out to be real. I remember being four 
years old with like, an FBI agent, and an Army colonel, and all these people at my dad’s house. 
And they’re all sittin’ around the table talkin’ about this and ‘How do we beat it.’ And just all 
these decades later – forty years later – it’s all true. It’s all true. I mean, I was so blessed to be 
born into people that knew what was happening.“
[…]
When I first got involved, twenty-seven years ago – I been on air about twenty-three years now, 
hard to believe – almost twenty-five actually – twenty-four, gosh. I wasn’t like bragging, ‘Oh, I 
was like going to meetings with, like, hea – former head of Air Force weapons development, 
multi-star Marine Corps generals.’ When I first got on air, I’d have like, routinely, the former 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral Moorer on. And you, do you think, you think I’m 
saying all this – he would say all this on air. And, the point was, even though those guys – judge
advocate generals, you name it – I had ’em all on, even though they were so hi, uh, high 
powered, they couldn’t get it published anywhere. …”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show in 2018 that his early career was built entirely 
through the efforts of the U.S. Department of Defense, specifically by: increasing his video 
documentary sales among U.S. military personnel, expanding his public name recognition 
via the mass media, and selectively feeding him privileged information to establish his 
credibility.
https://youtu.be/wzeiGvpjWDc?t=2190

“[…] different groups. I’ve had all these, y’know, Navy SEALs and Delta Force guys on – they 
don’t tell you who they are when they’re on the show – but, they go, ‘No, I was like in, c – 
covert operations in, Southeast Asia,’ or, ‘I was in,’ y’know, uh, ‘Europe,’ or ‘I was here or 
there,’ ‘n, y’know, ‘I had the local C.I.A. head guy come by and go, ‘Listen – Infowars.com, this
guy knows what’s goin’ on – decompartmentalization – this is really what’s goin’ on.’ And it 
wasn’t that I was even that great of a guy. I was just willin’ to talk about it. And they kinda made
it a joke early on, so it got out big. And I also think there was some psyops by Patriots inside. 
We didn’t have a very big audience. I was on a few radio stations here in Au – Texas ‘n, things 
like 1996, ’97 I made some films. And then they ordered the Marine Corps – Marine Corps wide
– and then the Army – not to watch Alex Jones videos. Well suddenly, I was goin’ from like, fifty 
orders a day, to five hundred a day. And it was all goin’ to Marine Corps bases and Army bases.
‘Cause – ’cause they’d – they’d have a colonel come in and go, ‘We caught somebody lookin’ at
an Alex Jones video: America, Destroyed by Design. Who did it?’ ‘Well, I did it.’ ‘You got P.T. 
duty and you gotta run these laps, you little piece of crap. Nobody watches ’em.’ And then the 
colonel would go, ‘There’s five copies over there. I don’t want any copies made of that. Do you 
understand.’ And, I remember hearin’ that, and like Marines would show up – people I knew in 
the family were like, ‘Yeah, I’m at Fort Sam Houston,’ or, y’know, whatever that college is – not 
Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio – I’m thinkin’ of east Texas, ‘n, ‘They got all these foreign 
military people – then all of a sudden they hear – they put up the PowerPoint goin’, ‘Now don’t 
listen to Alex Jones, ’cause he says there’s a plan to use the military to take over and take the 
guns, ‘n, that’s a conspiracy theory. And he says there’s a plan to put brains [sic] in troop – 
troops’ brains, but that’ll never happen ’cause we’re not gonna put up with it. But he’s a liar.’ 
And the weird, globalist Satanists only look at paper. See, they know how t – to deceive by 
inverting. But they actually don’t even know when people are being sarcastic. ‘Cause they’re on
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such power trips they believe, their – the orders are being followed. And then all it was was a 
thing to get the whole military warned, by people that knew better than I did. I was just a guy 
that was saying it. So they’d go, ‘Give him more information.’ So all these people gave me all 
this info. And they said, ‘We’re gonna use him to warn everybody. And then we destroy him in 
the media – that’ll actually build him up.’ So then I actually sit back and I go, ‘Well now even, 
even what is this at this level?’ But then I know it’s the Globalists ’cause they now figured it out 
and they’re panicking. I was not that special. I didn’t even know that much. But the est – Patriot
establishment, looks at pedigree, like dogs – what they’ve done before – and they said, ‘This is 
the guy to give the information to. He’s young. He’s dumb. He’s on the air at twenty-two. He’s 
already broken through. Give him everything.’ And so, I wasn’t given money, or finance, or 
anything. I was just given this, and that, and this, and that – and all the intel. And then at key 
points when I was gonna be destroyed, they’d stop it from happening.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show in 2018 that he pays $10,000 per month to have his 
radio show broadcast on decommissioned Voice of America short wave radio transmitters. 
Voice of America is a C.I.A. controlled media corporation funded by the United States 
government which disseminates pro-America propaganda throughout the foreign world.
https://youtu.be/fwepfQ3Rdyo?t=462

“Folks ask why I, went with old Voice of America transmitters that got bought out by private 
groups when the U.S. stopped transmitting in hundreds of thousands of watts in short wave into,
into Europe and Africa and everywhere. They said, ‘There’s no money in that. Why are you 
gonna pay ten thousand dollars a month to be on four or five different transmitters ten hours a 
day blasting all over the world?'”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show in 2018 that many of his employees are former U.S. 
military personnel, including many who were employed by U.S. Special Operations 
Forces.
https://youtu.be/fwepfQ3Rdyo?t=484

“You know, we’ve got a lot of folks work here at the office that were in the military. And some of
them, um, were, you know, involved in, not just your standard Special Operations stuff, but, 
some of the most elite groups out there.”

• Alex Jones said during his radio show that his sources of information are C.I.A. and U.S. 
military Special Operations personnel.
https://youtu.be/-6Y0AD4xmUI?t=20

“We got a lot of other big sources in the military. I mean I’ve got sources – I’m not gonna say 
from what units or groups – but, the most elite, of the most elite, highest level, we have it. I’m 
gonna leave it at that. CIA, DEVGRU, Delta Force, you name it, all of it, whole nine yards. 
‘Cause they’re patriots.”

• Alex Jones said during an interview with Tip Harris on the ExpediTIously podcast on 
September 26, 2019 that Jon Ronson, the person who paid and directed Alex Jones to 
infiltrate the Bohemian Grove, is an M.I.6. agent.
Infowars’ Alex Jones | ExpediTIously Podcast
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Tip Harris: “You think he [Jon Ronson] was potentially there [Bohemian Grove] as well while 
you were there?”

Alex Jones: “No, he was there!”

Tip Harris: “He was. Okay.”

Alex Jones: “He made me, sign an agreement, that he was gonna pay me to fly there, get me the
contacts, get me in, with workers there. But really it was people involved in managing it, but not
the members. It was Democrats, in the locals, tryin’ to set up the Republicans, hoping I would 
get dirt on fthem.

Tip Harris: “So the Democrats are behind all this.”

Alex Jones: “Uh – or – let’s just – probably M.I.6. I mean – B – British int -“

Tip Harris: “Oh. Now M.I.6. – what’s the difference in M.I. – so M.I.6. is the British – that’s the 
British C.I.A.”

Alex Jones: “Yeah, yeah.”

Tip Harris: “Okay, cool. So, the British C.I.A., and the Re – and the De – and the Democrats. 
They were behind all this.”

Alex Jones: “That is – I know it was a setup. B – b – but – I mean – tell me what you think.”

Tip Harris: “Okay.”

Alex Jones: “So. So. And this is a guy that – y’know – wrote all those movies like ‘Men Who 
Stare at Goats’ and a whole buncha other stuff. But the point is, is that -“

Tip Harris: “Right. Okay.”

Alex Jones: “He’s a disinformation operative.”

• Alex Jones said in courtroom testimony during his first Sandy Hook defamation trial on 
August 2, 2022 that the Infowars website was created by a U.S. Air Force Intelligence 
officer named Vic Vreeland. 
Alex Jones Explains How His Career and Infowars Got Started
https://www.linkedin.com/in/victor-vreeland-57b77164/

Attorney: “Tell us about Infowars. How did – uh – the name ‘Infowars’ come to be and how did
that business start?”

Alex Jones: “Vic Vreeland, who was an Air Force veteran, who worked in Air Force 
Intelligence in Vietnam – he was the deputy fire chief in Austin, and he was a listener, and he’d 
done some talk radio interviews – he’d been on some syndicated shows ’cause of magazine 
articles he’d written, and, he came to some of the events and he said, “Listen, you know, you’re 
really involved in information war – that’s – that – and – and – cause all information’s 
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propaganda – uh – whether it’s true or not. It’s called ‘information war’ – and, so you otta try 
to get that URL. And he had a big old laptop – he said, “Look, it’s available. Do you want 
Infowars.com?” And so Vic Vreeland got the site. He then, even in his spare time – ’cause he 
was still workin’ with the fire department then – he – uh – built the basic site ‘n stuff – then 
helped find me a – uh – volunteer or whatever at first – we didn’t really have any money – to 
then start updatin’ the site a little bit every day. And that was in 1997. So – so – so – ‘In’ – 
‘Infowars’ came from an Air Force Intelligence term.”

• Alex Jones' cousin Buckley Hamman said during an interview on Alex Jones' radio show 
on August 8, 2014 that he grew up in Guatemala City during the 1980's with his family in 
a secure U.S. Government / military compound and that his father's HAM radio 
equipment was confiscated by the Guatemalan government because it believed that his 
father was using the radio equipment for C.I.A. activities.
https://files.catbox.moe/ktm3jx.mp3

Alex Jones:  “So we're gonna talk to Buckley Hamman, my cousin, who helped start Infowars 
19 years ago... So your dad is down there [in Guatemala] as a school administrator and also 
has lots of property growing coffee and a lot of his buddies moved down there after Vietnam so 
there was a lot of government people there as well. And he might have flown some planes for 
some folks as another job because he was pilot. So you have this government district […] ”

Buckley Hamman: “I was born in 1974 in Guatemala City in the Aurora Hospital down there 
and I lived there until I was about 11 years old. We came back in 1986. ... The first story I'm 
going to tell is of some friends of my parents before I was even one year old. So one day the 
wife and the young boy [my friend] went down to the market and a bomb 
exploded nearby them and they were both severely injured. The little boy, Jonas, died. [...]”

Alex Jones: “Was that a loving communist bomb that killed him?”

Buckley Hamman: “Exactly, it was a loving communist bomb. Another story is that my mom 
and I were down town at one point, going to the bank if I remember correctly. We were in the 
bank and a car bomb blew up outside.  All the plaster was coming off the walls, etc. […] 
Another story that I have is that we used to drive together in a sort of an armored car to go to 
school and one time we were coming off of an exit of a highway [and] a bunch of people just 
shot the car in front of us. Our driver went off the road and went off roading and drove off and 
we just saw the aftermath of that. ... My mom reminded me today, when we were driving around 
she played a game where she would say, ''Duck!'', and we would all have to duck, you know, 
and she was really just preparing us for the next time there was a fuselage of bullets and guns.”

Buckley Hamman: “The second time my brother [Peter Hamman] was kidnapped was for 
political reasons, oddly. ... He was kidnapped by the ... left-wing military insurgents and their 
plan is that they wanted to have some of their local cronies from prison that had been 
captured. ... We were familiar there with some of the people in government there in 
Guatemala and he was kidnapped and basically they were demanding that they release some 
prisoners they had for his release. And the story that goes is that they made the exchange and 
they followed the people back to where their safehouse was and then they attacked the 
safehouse. They busted into the safehouse and they found plans to basically attack the 
neighborhood where we lived, which was full of military people and lots of middle to upper 
class people. [Subsequently] there was a big assault that happened in my backyard. The 
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insurgents tried to get in [over the walls] and the military rebuffed them. I mean, there were a 
lot of casualties. […] I [also] remember there was a lot of fear in Guatemala regarding 
incriminations and different people who would attack other people.”

Alex Jones: “People would tattle to send the government after you? Those stories? They tried to
claim your HAM radio stuff was terrorist or something?”

Buckley Hamman: “Yeah, my dad had been a HAM radio [enthusiast] since he was young. 
Exactly, he was one of the youngest people to ever get a HAM radio license and obviously he 
operated a HAM radio down there with it [rolls eyes]. […] This was before the internet, before 
international phone lines even went down to third world countries like Guatemala, or were 
reliable. Uh, but yeah, that's true. People would say that he was working for the CIA. They 
would say he was working for the other side. It was just a very convoluted thing. And the 
government literally came and confiscated all of his equipment and made him shut down his 
HAM radio operation, you know. And he was really just an enthusiast.”

• Alex Jones' cousin Verna Grayce Chao is / was employed by Dell and IBM, contractor 
corporations for the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency and U.S. Department of Defense. 
One of Verna’s job titles / descriptions while she has been employed at Dell is nearly 
identical to Edward Snowden’s job title / description while he was employed at Dell as a 
C.I.A. and N.S.A. contractor from 2009-2013.
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Chao, Verna Grayce
verna_chao@dell.com
+1.512.338.4400
Dell, Inc.
Director, Healthcare and Life Sciences Marketing
Hermosa Beah, CA

IBM GIO Deep Dive: Security and Society – PowerPoint Presentation
http://www.powershow.com/view/9fb7c-
Mzk3O/Security_and_Society_powerpoint_ppt_presentation

Worms and Trojans and Snorts-Oh My! Perspectives on Dell’s 1-5-10 Security Discussion
http://www.smb-gr.com/smb/worms-and-trojans-and-snorts-oh-my-perspectives-on-dells-1-5-
10-security-discussion/

Verna Grace Chao, director, Dell global security solutions, kicked off the session by asking us 
for our favorite security terms. The sheer magnitude of cyber-security issues and risks quickly 
bubbled up as people reeled off terms such as honeypot, snort, worms, hijack, Trojan, 
trampoline, phishing and ransomwear and more. I couldn’t help but think how difficult it is for 
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business decision-makers to understand what all these terms mean, let alone stay ahead of 
threats and safeguard corporate information.

Our Thought Leaders
http://powermore.dell.com/people/verna-grayce-chao/

Global Marketing and Strategy Executive, Dell
Verna Grayce Chao is a marketing and business development executive with over 15 years of 
experience developing and commercializing new business opportunities and establishing 
strategic global partnerships across information technology, health care, and IT security in 
developed and emerging markets.

About Verna Grayce Chao
http://en.community.dell.com/members/dell_2d00_verna-c

Verna Grayce Chao is a marketing and business development executive with 15 years of 
experience developing and commercializing new business opportunities and establishing 
strategic global partnerships across information technology, health care, life sciences, and 
aerospace in developed and emerging markets. Verna Grayce is currently responsible for 
setting Dell’s global marketing strategy in healthcare and Life Sciences industries. Prior to 
joining Dell, she spent 10 years at IBM in various marketing, sales, strategy and global 
innovation roles. Verna Grayce has also held marketing leadership roles in aerospace and 
Internet start-up firms. Verna Grayce holds a BA from Boston University and an MBA from The 
University of Chicago, Booth School of Business. She was born in Dallas, Texas, grew up in 
Guatemala City, and now lives with her husband and daughter in Hermosa Beach, California.

IBM GIO Podcast Makocha Minds
http://www.ibm.com/ibm/files/P808114D07870U60/ibm_gio_podcast_makocha_minds.pdf

CHAO: Hello and welcome to the Global Innovation Outlook Podcast Series where IBM 
demonstrates the innovative value of collaboration. My name is Verna Grayce Chao, and today 
we’ll be talking about IBM’s Makocha Minds Mentorship Program with one of the program’s 
mentor and protege pairs. [Rick Boivie], an IBM Distinguished Engineer, and [Dennis Muchiri]
who is in his fourth year of studies at the University of Nairobi, School of Computing and 
Informatics. Welcome to you both and thank you for joining for us today.

For These Fans, a Day With Buffett Offers Wealth of Photo Opportunities
http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424052970204652904577194893165820250

Mr. Buffett’s photo antics date back to at least 2005, when Verna Grayce Chao and her 
University of Chicago classmates posed with Mr. Buffett next to his car on their way to lunch. 
He pulled out his wallet and pretended to hand it to the group. “It was totally spontaneous,” 
says Ms. Chao, now 35 years old and a director of marketing in Dell Inc.’s health-care and life-
sciences business. She has the photo in an album at home. If she had another photo op with Mr. 
Buffett now, Ms Chao might choose the traditional “bunny-ears” shot. “It would be the 
quintessential Christmas card,” she says.

Snowden downloaded NSA secrets while working for Dell, Sources Say
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/08/15/usa-security-snowden-dell-
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idUSL2N0GF11220130815

Edward Snowden – NSA contractor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Snowden#NSA_contractor

The Snowden Saga: A Shadowland of Secrets and Light
http://www.vanityfair.com/news/politics/2014/05/edward-snowden-politics-interview

• Multiple U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) contractor corporations are located within 
the Infowars office park.
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